Models under M-theory
There are so many models with explanation of all communication parties including-sender or source, receiver, feedback, channel, message, noise, encoding, decoding, context etc. All has a unique connection as well as a nature to come from somewhere, interact until having interaction capacity and again return back from where it had been. It is happening with individual elements as well as with whole process. No researcher ever has given such sight, even in communication model. After some evidences and proof research paper arrives to a unique conclusion with various models, some of them are: For communication perspective too, it applies the same. I have given an equation, which is very first kind in communication discipline that such a simple equation can cover and take capacity to explain everything in communication.
Explanation is: non-labor (NL) state of communication goes to and/or returns from labor (L), where multidimensional (or sectored) interactions happens and in some cases(few cases) it goes to beyond labor.
